[Results of magnetic resonance and computerized tomography studies of augmentation plastic surgery of the anterior cruciate ligament using carbon fibers. II].
19 patients out of those described in part I were examined by MRI and CT. We quote MRI as an excellent new mean of imaging without exposure to ionising radiation which renders sufficient information about the internal knee-structures without surgical invasion. The signal density for the neoligament as well intraarticular as in the "over the top"-position gives evidence for the ingrowth of mesenchymal structures. The MRI diagnosis was proved by histological examination in 2 cases. Very good correspondence between clinic examination and the CT-images could be found. On top of that the tibial drilling holes could be shown in an excellent way. The CT-scan is a fine instrument to judge the postoperative state of the anterior cruciate ligament. The density measurement inside and outside the bone gives evidence for mesenchymal growth inside the carbon fibre structure and the existence of a new natural ligament.